
Committee Members
Reunion committee members are instrumental in 
spreading the word about Reconnect weekend and 
making the event memorable for all. The specific 
responsibilities of this role are:

1.  Encourage 20+ classmates (of your choosing) to
come back for Reconnect weekend and give back to
the reunion class gift.

2.  Participate in four bimonthly committee calls and
report outreach progress to the Reconnect staff
liaison.

3.  Sign one or two class-wide communications
encouraging attendance at Reconnect weekend.

4.  Consider taking on special leadership opportunities
as they arise (e.g., managing social media
marketing, helping locate lost alumni, becoming a
regional leader, and leadership giving, etc.).

5.  Make a gift in honor of your reunion and attend
Reconnect weekend: May 5–8, 2022.

Program Chair
Reunion program chair ensures that the weekend’s 
events are exciting and memorable for Reconnect 
attendees. The specific responsibilities of this role are:

1.  Identify and recruit members to the reunion
committee.

2.  Reach out to 20+ classmates (of your choosing)
to encourage them to come back for Reconnect
weekend and give back to the reunion class gift.

3.  Lead reunion event planning, strategize
opportunities to make the weekend rewarding for
your classmates, and promote the weekend’s
events.

4.  Lend your name for class-wide communications
encouraging attendance at Reconnect weekend.

5.  Motivate your class reunion committee. Lead
the programming portion of four bimonthly
committee calls.

6.  Make a gift in honor of your reunion and attend
Reconnect weekend: May 5–8, 2022.

Classes of: 1962–1972, 1977, 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, 2012, 2017, 2021

REUNION VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES
MAY 5–7, 2022

A dedicated reunion committee is the best way to ensure your class is excited and 
involved in the reunion program. Volunteering on your class reunion committee is a 
fun, meaningful, and manageable way to create high-impact engagement among your 
community. All volunteer roles have the full support of the Office of Advancement.

Gift Chair
Reunion gift chair oversees and champions the 
Reconnect fund-raising effort for their class. The 
specific responsibilities of this volunteer role are:

1.  Identify and (where appropriate) recruit members
to the reunion committee.

2.  Sign two or three class-wide reunion solicitations to
your class.

3.  Solicit 10–20 classmates and committee members
as needed for meaningful reunion
gifts and encourage them to come back for
Reconnect weekend.

4.  Motivate your class reunion committee. Lead
the fund-raising portion of four bimonthly
committee calls.

5.  Make a leadership gift in honor of your reunion and
attend Reconnect weekend: May 5–8, 2022.


